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202307076805 Boys & Girls Club of Chester Chester | Delaware County NAP $11,250

The Building Bridges program will provide access to resources, networking events, mentorship, and 
exposure to diverse career paths, helping individuals overcome these barriers and expand their 
opportunities. The Building Bridges program will address problems related to youth decision-making and 
long-term career success by implementing a career exploration program designed to introduce youth to 
multiple fields of practice. The program seeks to help youth gain self-awareness and clarity, allowing them 
to identify potential career paths that align with their interests, values, and skills. Partnering with local 
university faculty, students, and industry professionals, Boys & Girls Club of Chester will implement a 
program that engages approximately 75 youth participants ages 12-15 in a 6-week experience

WSFS Bank

202307056708 Chester Community 
Improvement Project Chester | Delaware County NAP $16,500

The Chester Community Improvement Project (CCIP) will work with the (RADC), on exterior 
improvements to twelve (12) homes in the Grace Manor residential community. CCIP will provide funding 
to eligible owner- occupied property owners who are interested in improving the exterior of their homes. 
This funding is aimed at assisting homeowners who are experiencing difficulties in financing minor exterior 
repairs especially because of the recent economic crisis due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. 

WSFS Bank

202306304699 Community Action Agency of 
Delaware County, Inc.

Upper Chichester Township 
| Delaware County

NAP $16,500

This project will further enhance CAADC’s Anti-Obesity Initiatives by adding locker rooms and ADA 
accessible restrooms to CAADC’s Boothwyn Facility.

WSFS Bank

202306294510 Face to Face Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County 

NAP $46,750

This project will support the social service roles of Face to Face including the Program Director and a Social 
Worker who connect our guests with critical resources including access to public benefits, utility assistance, 
a network of referrals including direct connection to other Face to Face services. Funding will also support 
the daily operations of our building which serves as a critical hub for hundreds of low-income residents each 
week. The projet will provide services to at least 2,200 individuals. Univest Bank, Philadelphia 

Insurance Company, Elfant Pontz 
Properties, Lincoln Investment 
Group Holdings

202307066755 The Factory Ministries Paradise Township | 
Lancaster County

NAP $45,650

The Adult Advocacy project is personalized case management that empowers low-income people and 
families to overcome issues related to poverty. Adult Advocacy project will assess and meet the needs of low-
income individuals, offering resources that empower people to overcome poverty. The project will use funds 
for two purposes: adding one full-time, 40-hour-per-week employee, and updating space in The Factory 
Ministries’ building to relocate a local clothing bank.

Bank of Bird-in-Hand, Baron 
Insurance Group, Fashion Cents 
Consignment, Hursh Painting Co., 
Kitchen Kettle Village, M&T Bank, 
Stolzfus Feed & Supply

202307046665 Feast of Justice Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

NAP $27,500

Feast of Justice intends to scale up on direct service and capacity-building staff time and wholesale food 
purchasing. Feast of Justice will support 575 household visits weekly across the two locations; maintain a 
fresh/frozen percentage of 70% and fresh produce percentage of 33%, even with program growth and 
economic challenges; and expand our volunteer engagement at the Northeast Services Hub, in particular, by 
engaging volunteers speaking at least 4 non-English languages.

Sandmeyer Steel

202307056690 LISC Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County 

NAP $55,000

Financial Opportunity Centers serve residents living in Eastern North Philadelphia communities which 
experience some of the highest poverty rates in our city.  Over the next year, with support from LISC, APM 
and HACE project to achieve the following service delivery outcomes: 1,100 clients will recieve at least one 
FOC service, 6,000 clients will recieve all three bundled FOC services, 300 clients will improve credit 
scores, 120 clients will recieve individual counseling, 100 clients will increase their monthly net income and 
50 clients will purchase a ome. 

Comcast

202307076831 Philadelphia Chinatown 
Development Corporation

Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County 

NAP $25,300

PCDC intends to stabilize economic health in the short and long term by increasing revenue for local 
businesses and increasing the quality of life for Chinatown’s residents through the creation of a multi-use 
amenity space, creating access points to green space through the implementation of wayfinding signage to 
Franklin Square, identifying and addressing traffic and parking barriers within the neighborhood, and 
improving environmental, social and economic safety through a Chinatown Safety Survey and Plan.

Asian Bank

202307066753 RAIR, Inc. (Recycled Artist 
In Residency)

Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County 

NAP $27,500

The project will empower low-income individuals living in the underserved neighborhoods of West, 
Southwest and North Philadelphia to grow their own fresh fruits and vegetables. Glover Gardens will 
support 30 families participating, design and build a garden bed to each household’s specifications, install 
the garden beds, train each family on how to grow and maintain their gardens and provide up to three follow 
up maintenance sessions for each household. Glover Gardens’ will cover the cost of plants, seeds, and soil; 
miscellaneous supplies and truck rental to deliver the garden beds.

Republic Bank

202307076783 Share Food Program Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

NAP $66,000

Share Food Program (Share) will expand its Home Deliveries program throughout Philadelphia and its 
suburbs.  Over the past year, Share Foods grew this program over 300%, expanded the team to include a 
Home Deliveries Coordinator, and began to offer this service to non-senior individuals and households.  
With this project, Share Foods will an increase to 100 more deliveries per month, a nearly 20% increase in 
service over the next year. 

Comcast, Tompkins Community 
Bank

202307076827 VestedIn Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

NAP $11,000

B-Smart is a free entrepreneurship education program designed to support early-stage small businesses in 
Philadelphia, Penn. The program, which began in 2017, currently serves 42 participants each year, and has 
provided more than 140 participants with the intensive training they need to launch their own businesses.  
VestedIn will provide training and technical assistant to 20 program participants, and will provide up to 36 
additional TA hours for program participants who receive loan capital.

WSFS Bank
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202306121607 Project HOME Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County 

NPP 4/6 $317,600

Project HOME is committed to ending and preventing homelessness and poverty in the City of Philadelphia. 
As part of that commitment, Project HOME has undertaken an economic development initiative targeting 
Lower North Philadelphia, in particular the St. Elizabeth’s/Diamond Street community. In year 4/6, 
activities include (1) Provide high quality and strategically focused educational and employment 
opportunities that sustain the community through the pandemic and ultimately advance the career and 
financial objectives of families in the Lower North Philadelphia. (2)Increase outreach to actively engage the 
community and effectively collaborate with community partners to address issues of food security, safety, 
violence prevention, cleanliness, greening, a healthier environment, housing, and civic engagement during 
the current pandemic and beyond. (3) Increase access to primary healthcare, behavioral healthcare, dental 
care, and wellness services by low-income persons of all ages residing in Lower North Philadelphia.

HCC Marketing, Penn Stainless 
Products, PNC Bank

2023-2024 Neighborhood Assistance Program Awards 
Southeast 

Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Lancaster, Montgomery, Philadelphia 
Application ID corresponds to applicant's submitted project through the Electronic Single App 



202306274266 Spanish American Civic 
Association (SACA) 

Lancaster | Lancaster 
County 

NPP 4/6 $240,000

The housing portion of this project will purchase, rehabilitate and re-sell vacant homes to first time 
homebuyers.SACA will purchase and renovate 10 single family homes to be resold to families with incomes 
at or below 80% ofthe area median income. The homes are purchased from current owners of rental 
properties, throughforeclosures and from the City of Lancaster Vacant property Authority. In the 
employment/training portion of the project, SACA will provide employment services to 1,200 individuals. 

Fulton Bank, PPL, Wells Fargo

202306304817 Genesis Housing Corp. Pottstown | Montgomery 
County 

NPP 2/6 $80,000

The project will address neighborhood revitalization using mostly smaller scale improvement projects, 
housing rehab and facade grants. This projects will increase financial literacy, improve the community 
gardens, support community groups and promote healthy communities. The expected measurable outcomes 
include exterior renovations, housing rehab, housing counseling services, improved community gardens, 
support a social justice and other community improvement programs. 

KeyBank

202306304894
The Enterprise Center 

Community Development 
Corporation 

Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County 

NPP 5/5 $75,000

The Enterprise Center Community Development Corporation (TEC-CDC) works with the community of 
Walnut Hill in West Philadelphia to improve identified community key program indicators that will 
positively impact the neighborhood and quality of life for residents and businesses. TEC will provide 
support to 50 residents and small business owners;  serve 120 individuals through TEC-0CDC community 
resource center to connect community to services for housing insecurity, first-time homebuying, home 
repairs, foreclosure prevention, financial counseling, job training, and employment opportunities; work with 
residents and business owners to identify locations/blocks for beautification interventions; host 3 job fairs to 
encrease employee attraction 

Republic Bank

202307056695
Oxford Circle Christian 

Community Development 
Association 

Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County 

NPP 5/5 $75,000

With this project  Oxford Circle will address community needs around  small business support because 
many of the businesses in Oxford Circle have had decreases in revenue as an ongoing effect of the 
Pandemic. Objectices in clude, technical assistnace, digital literacy, ELL, GED, community events and fiscal 
management supports and corridor enhancements. 

M&T Bank

202307056706 Tenfold Lancaster | Lancaster 
County 

NPP 2/6 $176,000

This project will further the vision that Southwest Lancaster is a residential community of choice that offers 
a variety of housing options, including high-quality, well-managed rental homes and expanded 
homeownership opportunities for a full spectrum of household income levels.   Tenfold will support current 
homeowners and preserve the housing stock through home repair programs, support new and potential 
homeowners through financial counseling and education and grants to support home repairs and support 
vulnerable renters through direct assistance.

Fulton Bank, M&T Bank, PPL

202307066712 ACHIEVEability Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County 

NPP 4/6 $80,000

ACHIEVEability and its stakeholders are leading the 60th Street Spruce Up project focused on Community 
and Resident Engagement focused on Workforce Development Opportunities, neighborhood Revitalization 
with a focus on the 60th Street Commercial Corridor and its safety and fostering financial stability among 
both businesses and residents. 

West Philadelphia Progress

202307066735 Coatesville 2nd Century 
Alliance 

Coatesville | Chester 
County

NPP 6/6 $80,000

Coatesville 2nd Century Alliance is placing a continued focus on building blight, litter control, and changing 
the perception of Downtown Coatesville. To enhance the existing building stock, we will award two Façade 
Improvement grants. The project will continue to work with property owners and the City to enforce proper 
disposal of residential trash,  continue the downtown clean up efforts and peruse sponsorships to expand on 
daily cleanup.  Through this project, Coatesville 2nd Century Alliance will continue to host special events, 
promote positive attributes on social media and assist the existing and new businesses in promotion to the 
residents

Hickory Bark, Knox Equipment 
Rentals

202307076785 Impact Services Corporation Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

NPP 2/6 $160,000

Impact's  year 2 activities builds off previous year successes and capitalizes on the recent opening of A & 
Indiana redevelopment in the Kensington neighborhood of Philadelphia.  Projects include 10 new lots 
stabilized and greened, improve physical environment to Hope Park, repair 10 homes at A&Indiana blocks, 
build community through quarterly Meeting of the Friends of Hope Park, Community Connectors and park 
events, and support 5 local businesses. 

KeyBank, Independence Blue Cross

202307146923 Nueva Esperanza, Inc. Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

NPP 2/6 $280,000

Esperanza will renovate and transfer 4 housing units into our community land trust, while continuing the 
transformation of the Hunting Park neighborhood through community outreach, block beautification, and the 
installation of bench planters. Esperanza anticipates impacting about 542 people in Year 2 of the project (for 
a total of 3,000 - 3,500 over the full six years). The 4 new housing units would eventually be home to 
approximately 12 people (adults and children), who would also receive housing and financial counseling. 
Esperanza will eliminate blighted conditions by making repairs on the 4 properties.  This project will 
support the coordination and hosting of community stakeholder meetings attended by approximately 40 
residents of Hunting Park.

Wells Fargo, Santander Bank

202307146939 New Kensington Community 
Development Corporation 

Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

NPP 5/5 $75,000

New Kensington CDC will build stable homeownership and a cohesive community that can fight back 
against the opioid crisis and maintain choice in the neighborhood in the face of developer speculation and 
corporate real estate development. In the 5th year, the project will complete pre-development work for 17 
new single family affordable homes, acquire, design and bid work for additional homes, and provide 
financial coaching, foreclosure mitigation counseling, and home repair programs. 

M&T Bank

202307076757
Hispanic Association of 

Contractors and Enterprises, 
Inc. (HACE) 

Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

NPP 1/6 $180,000

HACE will support small businesses and advance capital projects on commercial corridors. These efforts 
will help stabilize the area, create culturally relevant opportunities for community building, and build 
community wealth. The project will implement 5 days of street cleaning for 3 commercial corridors 
including quarterly meetings with police districs and resident leaders, complete a corridor marketing 
strategy, rehab the Hancock Manor and complete maintenance for 25 small businesses. 

UPMC, Domus, Customers Bank
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202306304919 Affordable Housing Centers 
of Pennsylvania 

Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $63,750

This project will support AHCOPA's housing counseling activity for counselors facing mortgage foreclosure. 
AHCOPA currently staffs housing counselors that are capable of delivering mortgage foreclosure counseling 
services and will be bringing on additional counselors to support the increased foreclosure activity in the 
region. 

M&T Bank, Univest Bank, Republic 
Bank, Truist

202306284444 ASSETS Lancaster Lancaster | Lancaster 
County

SPP $132,750

ASSETS Lancaster will focus on engaging Women and BIPOC entrepreneurs with barriers to accessing 
capital and training to ensure that business ownership begins to reflect our community. ASSETS will re-
energize the Lancaster City Small Business Community and outreach in new markets within such as 
Ephrata, Elizabethtown, and Columbia. The services include discovery meetings with 200 aspiring 
entrepreneurs, training classes, seminars and workshops with 320 current or potential entrepreneurs and 
provide 60 microloans. 

Ephrata National Bank, First 
National Bank, First Citizens 
Community Bank, Fulton Bank, 
Goodville Mutual Casualty Co., 
M&T Bank, Re-Bath & More, 
Univest Bank, Northwest Bank

202307076762 Bethel African Historical 
Services 

Lancaster | Lancaster 
County 

SPP $37,500

BAHS anticipates an expansion in its senior program of about 15 additional participants once its elevator is 
installed, serving about 50 or more seniors each week. Presently, there is no wheelchair access into the 
center, and all entrances have steps which can be difficult to navigate by seniors with reduced mobility. The 
elevator will provide ADA accessibility into the center for the first time, enabling BAHS to serve a 
population it could not previously serve. Ephrata National Bank, Gibbel 

Kraybill & Hess, Hammel 
Associates Architects



202306202854 Bench Mark Program Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $11,250

Bench Mark Program will serve young people between the ages of 12-18 who have been sentenced to the 
Lancaster County Youth Intervention Center for a gun-related crime. This program pairs juveniles charged 
with firearm-related offenses, recently released from the Lancaster County Youth Intervention Center with a 
1:1 mentor throughout their predisposition time period. These mentors, known as “credible messengers” are 
selected and trained from within the community, which means they have shared life experiences with their 
mentees. These specialized mentors help their mentees avoid recidivism, get back on track in school, and 
work toward gainful part-time employment.

Fulton Bank.

202306294520 Chestnut Housing 
Corporation 

Lancaster | Lancaster 
County

SPP $18,750

Chestnut Housing willcomplete redevelopment of 607 and 609 Rockland Street in the City of Lancaster, 
transforming two existing properties currently condemned due to extensive fire damage into eight affordable 
homes for local individuals and families at risk of homelessness.

M&T Bank

202306294516 Family Support Line of 
Delaware County, Inc. Media | Delaware County SPP $18,750

The goal of this project is to educate enough people in the community to create a tipping point that 
effectively reduces the prevalence of child sexual abuse in Delaware County. This tipping point will be 
accomplished by creating and planning a community-focused best practices prevention program that adapts 
evidence-based curriculum, re-establishes in-school prevention education programs and will reach up to 
1,000 students enrolled in schools identified as enrolling students with high poverty rates.  Family Support 
Line will develop linkage agreements with up to 5 other county-based youth serving organizations to present 
programming and provide resources that promote awareness and prevention. 

J.M. Oliver Inc., Repubic Bank

202306304708 The Foundation for Delaware 
County 

Eddystone & Upper Darby 
Township | Delaware 

County
SPP $84,000

The Foundation for Delaware County’s Housing Opportunities Program for Equity (HOPE) works to address 
barriers to accessing and maintaining affordable housing in Delaware County. This program will serve 500 
individuals to the HOPE program with case management, financial literacy coaching, and tenant education 
for 250 families.  HOPE will ensure at least 95% of participating families will remain houes for 12 months 
after receiving services. 

Meridian Bank, Keystone First, 
Main Line Telecommunications, 
WSFS Bank, Mendoza Group, Wells 
Fargo

202306304821 Genesis Housing Corporation Pottstown | Montgomery 
County

SPP $67,500

Genesis Housing Corporation will continue the Pottstown Homeowner Property Rehab Program to provide 
rehab grants for at risk populations. It will provide eligible low income homeowners grants and technical 
assistance for their owner-occupied single family homes for critical repairs. The Pottstown Homeowner 
Property Rehab Program will focus on a single critical system of the home including heating, roofs and 
plumbing. It will reduce the wait time for repairs by addressing an urgent need to preserve this affordable 
housing by helping low income homeowners, especially senior citizens and disabled homeowners, to 
maintain safe and decent housing. It is expected that 12-13 homes would receive grants and the actual 
number will depend on the cost of the renovations.

Truist

202307076816 Greater Philadelphia YMCA Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $14,625

The YMCA's Y Achievers program is an academic achievement/career development initiative designed to 
help youth set and pursue high educational and career goals, bridging high school students to their first jobs. 
This project will encourage youth to set and achieve high personal and professional goals for self-sustaining 
employment, help youth create a network of positive relationships and create acenues for local universities 
and employers to connect with Achievers and invest in workforce diversification across the region.  The 
project will serve 100 youth in North and West Philadelphia. 

Hightop Development, Republic 
Bank, Tony Roni's Pizza

202307076794 Habitat for Humanity of 
Bucks County Bucks County SPP $218,400

The Home Repair Program will complete 80 home repair projects, which includes rehab 50 homes and 
impact 65 residents. Impacts for households include: improved psychological and physical well-being for all 
household residents, elderly/disabled residents can remain safer in their own home, home is preserved and 
the value is maintained or slightly increased which can have a ripple effect on housing values in the 
community. C&N Bank, Univest Bank, Wells 

Fargo, First Bank, Overclocked IT, 
Penn Color, Penn Wealth Planning, 
QNB Bank

202307076766
Habitat for Humanity 

Montgomery & Delaware 
Counties 

West Norriton Township, 
Montgomery County; 

Lansdowne | Delaware 
County

SPP $150,000

Habitat for Humanity will complete and sell (4) four newly constructed homes in Lansdowne, Delaware 
County to low/moderate income families, of which two families will have US veteran status, and two 
families will have incomes less than 50% of the AMI. 

Harleysville Bank, Mid Penn Bank

202306212880 HDC MidAtlantic Lancaster | Lancaster 
County

SPP $176,250

The Apartments at College Avenue Phase I will provide 64 newly constructed general occupancy affordable 
apartments in the City of Lancaster for the first time in decades and expand access to housing to lower 
income families, communities of color, individuals living with disabilities, and seniors. Twelve units in the 
community will be reserved for individuals with disabilities, and rent for those units will be subsidized 
through a partnership with United Disability Services. The development will contribute to local jobs as 
HDC partners with businesses throughout the project.  The  redevelopment of the former hospital campus as 
part of $90 million neighborhood redevelopment effort of which this project is a part, will preserve a 1950’s 
era buildings and prevent blight over time. 

First Citizens Community Bank, 
Peoples Security Bank, M&T Bank, 
First Commonwealth Bank

202306304892 HopePHL Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $45,000

This project will continue affecting positive change within the economically distressed Promise Zone 
neighborhoods. Key strategies for the next year include rehabbing 55 units of HopePHL-owned supportive 
housing; developing 40 units of new affordable housing units include 10 units of special needs housing; 
short-term case management and financial assistance for renters faced with eviction due to lost wages; 
personalized digital literacy trainings offered both remotely and in-person; engaging neighbors in resource 
sharing initiatives and beautification projects; and presenting our annual Lancaster Avenue Jazz & Arts 
Festival that celebrates our local culture and promotes diversity and inclusion for all residents.

Wells Fargo

202306294607 Housing Alliance of 
Pennsylvania 

Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $15,000

The Housing Alliance proposes a multi-site, multi-county project by targeting neighborhoods in 8 counties 
that have some of the highest rates of eviction filings in the state. These counties will also benefit from the 
input of people that have been involved in the eviction process because individuals in these counties are 
actively pursuing eviction diversion strategies and can utilize this information to improve their plans. This 
project – “Sharing Your Experience: A Statewide Housing Conversation Series” – will prioritize input from 
and leadership of those that have experienced housing instability, housing unaffordability, and / or 
homelessness to participate in crafting strategies to make affordable housing more attainable.

Truist

202307076802 Lancaster City Alliance Lancaster | Lancaster 
County

SPP $146,250

The project will implement a block-level collective impact, led by the City of Lancaster and community 
partners. The focus will be supporting the renovation of unoccupied homes in the identified radius. The 
properties would then ideally be sold to residents who currently live in the neighborhoods and would like to 
become homeowners. The project will also include participation planning to keep residents informed of our 
actions in their community. The continuation of the facade program, to work in tandem with the renovation 
team and other residents whose homes qualify for facade work. The project also includes a contingency line 
to support temporary displacement caused by project construction or other unforeseen events in the 5-6 
block radius over the next year. M&T Bank, Mid Penn Bank, Fulton 

Bank, Flyway Excavating, High 
Companies

202307076817 Legal Aid of Southeastern 
Pennsylvania 

Bristol Township | Bucks 
County

SPP $75,000

LASP will provide legal representaion to 150-200 residents, including 50-67 veterans.  Legal representation 
includes providing legal advice, negotiating with adverse parties to efficiently resolve problems; reviewing 
legal, financial, and medical documentation; drafting and filing legal documents; and representing 
individuals in court or at administrative hearings. LASP will also conduct community outreach and legal 
clinics with a particular focus on collaborations with veteran’s organizations.

Hatboro Federal Savings Bank



202307066717
Lutheran Social Mission 
Society (dba Lutheran 

Settlement House)

Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $3,750

Intimate partner vilence (IPV) is a pervasive public health problem that contributes to physical and mental 
morbidity, mortality, increased healthcare utilization, and negative pregnancy and child health outcomes. 
This project will provide counseling and other supportive services to at least 75 patients who screen positive 
for IPV. The project will train at least 225 hospital employees on IPV topics, provide at least 60 case 
consults to health care providers and engage at least 15 stakeholders in regular Hospital IPV Task Force 
meetings. 

Goldmark Benefits

202307036412 Lindy Foundation Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $37,500

Lindy Foundation will launch a schoolyard blight elimination improvement project at Feltonville School for 
Arts and Sciences in the Feltonville neighborhood, an economically distressed community lacking appealing 
community gathering areas where parents can socially engage and children can play.  This project will 
provide up to 13 jobs and ultimately create a pleasant, colorful area where the school community can rest 
and socially engage. 

Firsttrust Bank

202306274281 Playworks Pennsylvania Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $112,500

Playworks will privide approximately 4,500 children from 6 low-income elementry schools in Greater NE 
Philadelphia with up to 45 minutes of health play and physical activity daily. The  Junior Coach program to 
develop their leadership skills such as conflict resolution and community engagement, train at least 90 
school staff to incorporate healthy play into their curriculum.

Philadelphia Insurance Companies

202306294608 Project HOME Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $371,250

The proposed project includes interior renovations of the Stephen Klein Wellness Center located in North 
Philly and primary serves low-income families.  The project will include the addition of a large conference 
room, associated mechanical, electrical and plumbing system revisions, associated carpentry and finish 
work, and furnishings. The plan includes office spaces consolidated, staff touchdown room created, medical 
storage expanded, and additional exam/counsel rooms added.

Klein Construction Corporation, Mid 
Penn Bank, Pine Street Group

202307066754 The Rail Park Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $75,000

The Rail Park project will create monthly culturally rich and equity focused activations of the Rail Park 
during spring/summer/fall to engage at least 8,000 people, 50 businesses, and 10 partners; connect 50 local, 
small businesses to business development resources and highly marketed vending opporuntities; and 
establish an equity focused  advisory committee to steer the plan and economic development opportunities.  
This project will finalize a plan to guide this work for the next 10 years.

Comcast

202307025939 Rebuilding Together 
Philadelphia 

Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $67,500

In this Project, RTP will perform free home repairs for eight vulnerable homeowners - households with 
residents who are over 62 years old or adults with physical disabilities or mental disabilities or chronic 
illnesses - in a target area of Northwest Philadelphia. 

Bellweather Construction, Keystone 
Health Plan East, WSFS Bank

202306274310 Spanish American Civic 
Association for Equality, Inc. 

Lancaster | Lancaster 
County 

SPP $453,750

SACA will address the issue of Social Justice by providing basic education and job training to low income 
Latino individuals in Lancster. SACA will serve 200 residents in job training, 100 residents through the 
ABE/GED curricula which at least 250 residents will obtrain full time employment earning at least $17/hr. 

First National Bank, Northwest 
Bank, Mid Penn Bank, First 
Commonwealth Bank, S&T Bank, 
Capital Blue Cross, Peoples Bank, 
Comcast, United Concordia Dental

202307076823
Temple University of the 
Commonwealth System of 

Higher Education 

Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $37,500

The Small Business Development Center will create a tax & accounting clinic designed to help local 
businesses identify and address accounting challenges, ensuring a planned, incentivized approach to tax 
compliance. This will open the door to opportunities, like grants and federal relief, previously closed to 
businesses without proper financial documentation. The project will impact 25+ entrepreneurs in six low-
income zip codes in the North Philadelphia neighborhood, empowering each to move forward in maintaining 
healthy bookkeeping systems and to hire accountants to prepare future taxes. 

M&T Bank.

202306304692 Tenfold Lancaster | Lancaster 
County

SPP $161,250

Tenfold will serve about 800 low-income residents of the City of Lancaster and Columbia Borough to help 
those experiencing housing and financial instability due to rising costs, stagnant wages, and the aftermath of 
a global pandemic.

Beyond the Numbers, Bank of Bird-
in-Hand, Ephrata National Bank, 
Traditions Bank, Peoples Bank, 
Northwest Bank, DTCOD LLC

202306284343 United Churches of 
Elizabethtown Area (UCEA) 

Elizabethtown | Lancaster 
County 

SPP $7,500

UCEA is engaging in a remodeling and expansion project for the Community Food Ministry Teaching 
Kitchen. A Teaching Kitchen is a place where the community can gather, collaborate, and build culinary 
skills and recipe strategies for residents who have to watch their budgets closely. 

Goodville Mutual Casualty Company

202307076808 University City District Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $37,500

Project Rehab is a community-based initiative that identifies property owners and guides them through the 
process of restoring their distressed real estate. This project will rehab 10 housing units, maintain 5 and 
begin construction on 10.  The specific populations to be positively affected by Project Rehab are the owners 
of abandoned properties, and the residents and businesses in the areas adjacent to these properties. Project 
Rehab has a broad impact on the community, transforming entire blocks and whole neighborhoods, while 
spurring market value, creating construction projects, adding residents and resulting tax revenues.

ABM Industries

202307076770 Writers Room at Drexel 
University 

Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County

SPP $26,250

Second Story Collective will lead home repairs transforming two additional low-income Mantua residents’ 
houses into safe, healthy homes and ready them for homesharing. The project has a wait list of program 
participants by working with MCA’s list of ~75 neighborhood seniors living alone and needing assistance to 
combat rising real estate taxes and cost of living to keep their homes and age-in-place.

Philadelphia Insurance Companies, 
M&T Bank

202306284347 Woodcrest Retreat East Cocalico Township | 
Lancaster County

SPP $56,250

 In order to increase capacity to meet the needs of the community, the leaders of Woodcrest Retreat have 
identified a need to update and expand some of the recreational assets of Woodcrest Retreat. Specifically, 
the Upper Recreational Area and Outdoor Educational Expansion project would include updating the 
Outdoor Education Center, supporting the hiring of an additional Outdoor Education Instructor, the purchase 
and installation of: disc golf course equipment, inground trampoline, excavation for accessibility, safety 
lighting, and shades and shelters for the Community Pool gathering area. This project would offer additional 
capacity so that vulnerable populations in the community may have access to playgrounds, pools, camp trails 
and gathering spaces. Ephrata National Bank, First 

Citizens Community Bank, Weaver 
Markets

202307066747 YWCA Lancaster Lancaster | Lancaster 
County

SPP $153,750

TWCA Lancaster Yforward Affordable Housing Initiative will construct two (2) new residential units to add 
to our low-income housing facility. The units will expand housing at the Kepler Hall Residence Program. 
These additional housing units will allow the YWCA to continue meeting the current and future housing 
needs of Lancaster City's (City's) low-income community. 

Mid Penn Bank, M&T Bank, 
Woodstream Corp., Truist, 
Northwest Bank, Fulton Bank
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202306304839 FLDG Holdings, LLC - Bensalem Township | Bucks 
County 

EZP $250,000

FLDG Holdings LLC’s project is to acquire the building at 1756 Winchester Road in Bensalem Township, 
which First Look Display (“the operating company”) currently occupies. The 12,200 square foot building 
was constructed in 1971 and is showing signs of its age. The roof is in dire need of replacing if the building 
is to be considered a viable industrial property for current and future businesses in the Bucks County 
Enterprise Zone.   The company has had substaintal growth and intends to aquire the current building 
Instead of moving the manufacturing business elsewhere, this will create jobs that are available to the local 
low-income community, facilitate future capital improvements for manufacturing efficiencies, and promote 
company growth. N/A

202306284369 Riverside Industrial Complex Falls Township | Bucks 
County 

EZP $125,000.00

Silvi Materials is a 75-year-old private ready-mix concrete company with 150 employees in Falls Township 
which will renovate open unused space to add five offices and laboratory space. This will allow us to add 5-
7 employees. For the abandoned 2,500 square foot building will be renovated to accommodate five 
additional employees with offices and workshop space.

N/A
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202306304855 Bucks County Opportunity 
Council 

Bristol Township | Bucks 
County 

CFP $40,700

BCOC tackles food insecurity throughout Bucks County in several ways through food distribution directly to 
over 70 pantries and distribution at Fresh Connect, a weekly farmers market style program directly to 
families and a home delivery service to home bound individuals and seniors. In Bristol, the Fresh Connect 
program serves over 900 families throughout the county weekly with fresh fruits, vegetables and occasional 
hard to find dairy products like eggs and milk.  Through this project, BCOC will be able to serve 1,250 
families every month providing nutritious food through our work at the HELP Center, either through 
pantries, families in emergency need or volunteer delivery to the homebound.

QNB Bank, Peoples Security Bank, 
Greenwood Gaming & 
Entertainment, Citizens & Northern 
Bank, Meridian Bank, Hatboro 
Savings Bank, WSFS Bank, 
Republic Bank

202307076796 The Factory Ministries Paradise Township | 
Lancaster County 

CFP $13,200

The project will increase access to fresh foods and items not available via the Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP) while maintaining and enhancing its Market setting. Some people served by the 
project receive SNAP benefits but have needs in addition to eligible items. Necessities not available via 
SNAP include personal hygiene items, cleaning supplies, and laundry detergent. The project serves people 
regardless of SNAP status. The program anticipates serving 300 households annually. 

Bank of Bird-in-Hand, Hursh 
Painting Co., M&T Bank

202306304738 MontCo Anti-Hunger 
Network Montgomery County CFP $11,000

MontCo Anti-Hunger Network (MAHN) was initially established as a task force to explore and solve the 
problems of large-scale, fresh food donations to Montgomery County hunger relief organizations. MontCo 
Anti-Hunger Network will share the in-kind beef donations within its inclusive alliance of over sixty-five 
food pantries and free meal providers. A rotational basis is used to ensure each organization receives equal 
opportunity to receive products donated from JBS USA.

JBS USA

202307076812 Philabundance 
Bucks, Chester, Delaware, 
Montgomery, Philadelphia 

Counties 
CFP $1,511,347

Philabundance will incentivize food donations from grocery stores, produce markets, and other food industry 
donors. These donations will be distributed to low- and very-low-food-security residents within 
Philabundance’s service area in Pennsylvania. Philabundance meets the needs of the people we serve by 
strategically distributing food through our network of over 300 community partners.

Acme, Betty Inc., Bimbo Bakeries 
USA, BJ's Wholesale Club, Paul 
Giordano & Sons, Godshall's Quality 
Meats, Ryeco Wholesale Produce, 
Procacci Brothers, North American 
Produce Co., HP Hood, Leidy's, 
Pinto Brothers

202306304805 TCG Groceries, Inc. Philadelphia | Philadelphia 
County 

CFP $55,000

To expand TCG’s reach beyond its brick-and-mortar store in Cobbs Creek, TCG will begin creating a Zero-
Emission Vending Vehicle fleet. This will consist of two mobile units,  that can bring TCG’s full-day SNAP-
eligible menu to the Grays Ferry neighborhood, one of the city’s most vulnerable communities, before 
expanding to other distressed Philadelphia areas. In doing so, the units will play a key role in alleviating 
nutritional injustice. The brick-and-mortar store will serve over approx. 800 customers weekly while 
providing community programming to 400 individuals. The mobile units will almost double the 
organization’s impact, serving over 1500 Philadelphians weekly. 

M&T Bank
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